
                                             

                                                         
                                                                          GOLF SOCIETY                               
                 Minutes For The Annual General Meeting of  2015
                             And Prize Giving for Season 2014
Venue:   The White Hart Public House Oxford Road Swindon SN3 4JD

Date:      Thursday 5th February 2015

Time:     18:30 for 19:00

Those Confirmed Attending.

Vic Furber, Les Holt, Dave Lee, Antoni Przybyla,
Bob Ashton, Dave Pymer, Dave Crofts Geoff Pymer, Les Cleverly, Rick Newell,
Nathan Holt, Bruce Lawrence, Chris Witts, Jason Holt, Jamie Forrester.

Apologies Received : Chris White,  Marcus Pymer. Dave Faber.
Member leaving Martin Dixon, he is still recovering from ill health, he may attend a day out later.

Agenda.   
The Hon. Sec welcomed all the members to the meeting and read the apologies. Hon. Sec 

asked the members to accept the minutes of the 2014 meeting ( previously circulated by email) as a 
True and Correct Record, proposed  Dave Pymer seconded Bob Ashton.

Captains Report.
An eloquent report from Captain Les Cleverly, who thanked all the members for their support 
during the season, special recognition for his Vice Captain Jason for his entertaining raffle's.
He also commented on the fact that the society was blessed with excellent weather on the days out.
Then went on to thank the officers of the society for their hard work in making 2014 another 
successful season. 

Treasurer's Report.                                                             
Hon. Treasurer Dave Lee, made an apology to all the members stating that when collecting the 
trophies from the engraver, a box of seven were left behind. 
 Hon. Treasurer then handed out copies of the accounts to all members of the society, then explained
the details, although the RGS is non profit making organisation, we do need a strong balance sheet 
to be able to run the society, for example, deposits to secure the Tee's on days out, also to run the 
AGM. booking the venue, as you can see on the balance sheet the cost to purchase the prizes is a 
major expense. 
As the financials are healthy, it could lead to a prestigious venue being on the fixture list in 2016 
meaning it could be subsidised by the society, if the venue exceeded the average cost that we 
currently pay. 
The accounts were submitted and signed as being a true statement and this record is attached to 
these minutes.

Election of officers. 
Captain. Les Cleverly for 2nd term

 
Vice Captain.     Jason Holt for 2nd term



Hon. Sec. Unanimously agreed and accepted Vic Furber.   Re elected
 
            Hon. Treasurer.     Unanimously agreed and accepted   Dave Lee.     Re elected
    

Non Executive. Unanimously agreed and accepted   Les Holt.       Re elected

Match Play Report .
Dave Faber. 
Dave contacted the Hon. Sec. He is willing to run the Match play in 2015 and was re elected in his 
absence.
The results of the final came from the floor:- Winner Dave Pymer. Runner Up Antoni Przybyla.

Secretary's Report.
Hon. Sec. Vic. Reported that the day's out consisted of :-

  West Berks  the stalwart. 

New venue for 2014   Farrington Park. 
Vic stated that he never heard of any player not liking the course on the day, but at the AGM one 
person said he did not like the course, players who were asked for their opinion of the course. loved 
it. For 2015 we have added a bacon roll on arrival.

   Upavon.
Personally I like the course, if it was raining with a bit of wind, players would struggle.
The food is still a bone of contention for me, although an improvement on 2013

   
    Chipping Sodbury.

All went well in the morning, didn't start well in the afternoon with 2 x 2 ball arriving on the Tee in 
front of our first group, it made no difference, as they waited on every Tee and every shot, the cause
being a society of 28 players in front, unfortunately this rolled on to the evening meal, I had to go 
and ask the Hon. Sec. of that society if he would ask his members to vacate the dinning room, as 
were due to eat at 19:00 as the time was now 20:15 he was very nice about the situation and asked 
his players to move to the bar.
I have since written an email to the manager of Chipping Sodbury, he asked me to accept his 
apologies, that is it, water off a ducks back. 

Day's Out. 2015 .
Hon. Sec. 

West Berks May 15th 2015 Booked deposit paid. Sponsor Dave Pymer. 

Farrington Park          June 19th  2015 Booked deposit paid. Sponsor Jason Holt

Upavon July 24th  2015 Booked deposit paid. Sponsor  Les Cleverly

Chipping Norton Sept 11th  2015  Booked deposit paid. Sponsor Geoff Pymer
I will try to visit / play the above courses prior to the days out, this confirms that everything is 
order, also I will then provisionally book for 2016

New Members.
Jamie Forrester. Dennis Knell. Have requested to become members.
( Martin Dixon will not be rejoining, but may come on a day out to test his fitness )



AOB
 1) Clarity on scoring mechanism for Champion Golfer/ Best Net so everyone is 
clear (medal but score versus course/ tee par).

  2) Par 3 – number on any course and which ones count for Par 3 competition.

  3) Guest spot prizes supplementing raffle funds not just making more prizes.

4) Play only 27 holes on the days out.

1) Champion Golfer Best Net.
  Various options were discussed, but the more obvious  1.1 was turned down. 

Play the competition on one of the days out so that the same course / Tee / conditions are the same 
for all.

In the end it was decided to leave alone, ensuring, all the facets that determine the medal 
scores are in place, when the same competition is played on different courses.

 2) Par 3.
It was agreed very quickly that the first 5 par 3 scores on the card were also unfair 
when it was pointed out that  Broome Manor had only 4 par 3

The rule now is that only the first 4 Par 3s on the card will count. No matter which way
round you play the course.

3 ) Guest spot prizes.
      These donated prizes will now be used  to reduce the cost of purchasing raffle prizes.

And will now be shown on the Day Out memorandum.  
Will you be donating a ? “Donate a Raffle Prize”  

4 ) A proposal to reduce the number of holes played on  Days Out to 27
     This was rejected by the floor. N o vote was taken.

Congratulations to all the Prize winners. Commiserations if you did not win a prize.

 Meeting closed.


